* This is for the private circulation and not for the common people.
* All representation / calculations shown in business plan are hypothetical examples. Incentives/results are totally
based on the individuals sale reports
* The company assumes that before joining the company or purchasing the companys products , the individual has
to read the policies, terms & conditions of the company given on applications form, literature and company other
documents and agreed to be bounded by the same.
* Any Individuals (Resident of India) aged 18 year & above is are eligible to become an Independent Distributor.
* All the distributors are advised to sponsor new Distributor in their down line only their personal distributorship
is confirrmed.
* Incase any Distributor being sponsored by a non-confirmed/terminated Distributor, the Payout in receipt of the
same shall automatically be assigned to the respective up line in their line of the Distributor of his/her choice.
* Company provide free 7 days lookup period. Product purchase by the individual can be return with in 7 days of
purchase. Amount will be refund with in 15 days by deducting handling and processing charge. No return request
will be entertain after 7 days.
* An amount of 10% of every commission cheque will be deducted towards admin charges. 5% TDS deducting on
every payout
* The company reserves the right to alter/change the plan, rates, prices and charges. Terms & conditions to be
applicable to all the distributor. Any such notice shall be deemed to be given and received by the distributor along
with the same mentioned in our Website.
* The company reserves the right to suspend/terminate any Independent Distributor if found indulging in any anti
company activity.
* 10% of Matching pair income & Sales referral matching pair income will be deducted for this repurchase plan.
* All distributors should fill nominee details completely and clearly. In absence of clear nomination the benefits
shall only be payable to the legal heirs\successors on producing valid succession certificate.
* The agreement does not create an employer-employee relationship, agency, partnership or joint venture
between an Independent distributor and AVIC Marketing Private Limited. The Independent distributor will not hold
any right to incur debts liabilities, obligation or enter either into any contract or agreement with others on behalf
of AVIC Marketing Private limited.
* The products will be dispatched through courier or business distribution center with in 3 working days from the
date of activation.
* Company retains the right to improve, change and amend the terms & condition without prior notice.
* The closing cycle will be 10th, 20th and 30th of every month, and payout date will be 11th, 21st and 1st
respectively.
* Company is not responsible for non-functioning of website.

